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2022 Tiffin Motorhomes Phaeton 40 IH $318
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Description 2022 Tiffin Motorhomes Phaeton 40 IH, Tiffin Motorhomes Phaeton Class A
diesel motorhome 40 IH highlights: Rear Private Bedroom Two Sofa Beds
Convection Microwave Bath and a Half Egress Window Exterior TV ? This
Phaeton motorhome is built on a Freightliner XCR XSH with an optional ?
PowerGlide chassis for a smooth ride! You will feel right at home in the master
suite with the queen bed slide, the flat panel TV with a hamper below, and access
to the full rear bathroom. The bathroom not only has a dual sink vanity with a tri-
view mirror for two to get ready at once, but also a shower with a seat and a large
closet with an area next to it prepped to add an optional washer and dryer. The
chef can prepare their best meals either indoors with the countertop extension
and cooktop with convection microwave or outside if you add the optional
outdoor grill. You can even watch the big game outside with the exterior flat panel
TV with sound bar! ? Each one of these Tiffin Motorhomes Phaeton Class A diesel
motorhomes offer? high-end elegance ?and comfort while still well within reach!
A PowerGlide chassis or Freightliner chassis, depending on which model you
choose, will give you a smooth ride for every mile. A slide out? 10.0 kW Onan
manual generator ?powers these units and a Spyder multiplex system with app
compatibility controls them. Their stunning interiors are designed with porcelain
tile floor, ultraleather furniture, and? handcrafted cabinet fascias ?and doors.
Adaptive cruise control, collision mitigation, and a tire pressure monitoring
system all ensure you will safely arrive at each destination. The? exterior flat-
panel TV ?with sound bar is protected by a Girard power patio awning, plus there
is a door awning to protect you from the rain. Come find your favorite model
today!

Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: 21151513
VIN Number: 35020-21151513
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 40
GVW: 39600
Sleeps: 9
Slideouts: 4

Item address , Seffner, Florida, United States
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